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Abstract. Atmospheric composition affects the radiative
balance of the Earth through the creation of greenhouse gases
and the formation of aerosols. The latter interact with in-
coming solar radiation, both directly and indirectly through
their effects on cloud formation and lifetime. The tropics
have a major inﬂuence on incoming sunlight however the
tropical atmosphere is poorly characterised, especially out-
side Amazonia. The origins of air masses inﬂuencing a mea-
surement site in a protected rainforest in Borneo, South East
Asia, were assessed and the likely sources of a range of
trace gases and particles were determined. This was con-
ducted by interpreting in situ measurements made at the site
in the context of ECMWF backwards air mass trajectories.
Two different but complementary methods were employed
to interpret the data: comparison of periods classiﬁed by
cluster analysis of trajectories, and inspection of the depen-
dence of mean measured values on geographical history of
trajectories. Sources of aerosol particles, carbon monoxide
and halocarbons were assessed. The likely source inﬂuences
include: terrestrial organic biogenic emissions; long range
transport of anthropogenic emissions; biomass burning; sul-
phurous emissions from marine phytoplankton, with a pos-
sible contribution from volcanoes; marine production of in-
organic mineral aerosol; and marine production of halocar-
bons. Aerosol sub- and super-saturated water afﬁnity was
found to be dependent on source (and therefore composi-
tion), with more hygroscopic aerosol and higher numbers of
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cloud condensation nuclei measured in air masses of marine
origin. The prevailing sector during the majority of mea-
surements was south-easterly, which is from the direction
of the coast closest to the site, with a signiﬁcant inﬂuence
inland from the south-west. This analysis shows that ma-
rine and terrestrial air masses have different dominant chem-
ical sources. Comparison with the AMAZE-08 project in
the Amazon basin shows Bornean composition to arise from
a different, more complex mixture of sources. In particular
sulphate loadings are much greater than in Amazonia which
is likely to mainly be the result of the marine inﬂuence on the
site. This suggests that the signiﬁcant region of the tropics
made up of island networks is not well represented by extrap-
olation from measurements made in the Amazon. In addi-
tion, it is likely that there were no periods where the site was
inﬂuenced only by the rainforest, with even the most pris-
tine inland periods showing some evidence of non-rainforest
aerosol. This is in contrast to Amazonia which experienced
periods dominated by rainforest emissions.
1 Introduction
In order to assess and predict the anthropogenic inﬂuence on
climate, it is also important to understand the natural role of
the biosphere. One way the biosphere can affect climate is
through its role in aerosol production. This aerosol can then
interact with solar radiation directly, acting to scatter short-
wave radiation to space, and indirectly through its role as
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) acting to inﬂuence cloud
brightness and persistence (Denman et al., 2007).
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The tropics have a large inﬂuence on global climate due to
the high surface ﬂux of solar radiation, however to date the
comprehensive data needed to fully characterise the gas and
aerosol composition in these environments has been scarce.
The tropics contain about half the World’s forests (Food and
Agriculture Organisation, 2010), playing a major role in the
global biosphere. This natural background is being affected
by anthropogenic activity such as deforestation and land use
changes. It is important to assess the extent to which an-
thropogenic activities are affecting tropical aerosol, and their
subsequent effects on climate.
Intensive ﬁeld studies have been performed in Amazonia
(ACP special issue OP3/ACES: Oxidant and particle pho-
tochemical processes above a south-east Asian tropical rain
forest), Martin et al., 2010; JGR special issue 107, Avissar
et al., 2002) and West Africa (ACPD special issue AMMA
Tropospheric Chemistry and Aerosols; Lebel et al., 2010)
but until now data from South East Asia has been limited.
Speciﬁcally, the AMAZE-08 project in Amazonia found that
sub-micron aerosol was dominated by biogenic secondary
organic aerosol (BSOA) with elevated levels of oxidised or-
ganic aerosol (OOA) and sulphate during periods inﬂuenced
by out-of-basin sources, which were attributed to biomass
burning transport from Africa or a marine inﬂuence (Chen
et al., 2009). The major source of submicron aerosol in West
Africa is from biomass burning during the dry season and
BSOA during the monsoon season (Capes et al., 2009, 2008).
It also experiences high sulphate loadings which may be due
to the inﬂuence of the Atlantic Ocean, although data cover-
ageandqualitydidnotallowthistobedrawnasaconclusion.
Borneo is home to one of the largest expanses of rainfor-
est in the world making it an important part of the biosphere
and a potentially large source of volatile organic compounds
(VOC) and associated BSOA. There is widespread defor-
estation on Borneo where land is being given over to log-
ging and, particularly, palm oil production (McMorrow and
Talip, 2001), meaning the role of the biosphere in the region
is changing. Global palm oil production grew by 8% per
year between 1976 and 2006, with the majority of production
in Malaysia and Indonesia (Carter et al., 2007). It has been
shown that oil palms are a large source of isoprene in Bor-
neo (ﬁve times more than the rainforest; Hewitt et al., 2009).
Isoprene has previously been found to produce secondary or-
ganic aerosol (SOA) in chambers and ﬁeld studies (Claeys
et al., 2004; Surratt et al., 2006, 2008; Paulot et al., 2009;
Kleindienst et al., 2009; Surratt et al., 2010; Chan et al.,
2010) and is thought to produce a substantial fraction of the
SOA in Borneo (Robinson et al., 2011). As Borneo is an
island, marine inﬂuences could be much larger than that in
Amazonia and Africa. The oceans are a source of dimethyl
sulphide (DMS) produced by phytoplankton (Kloster et al.,
2006), minerals contained in sea water (Millero, 1974), halo-
carbons (Butler et al., 2007) and OA (O’Dowd et al., 2004;
Novakov et al., 1997; Facchini et al., 2008). Borneo has
a population of around 16 million people, mostly inhabiting
regions around the coast, so there is potential for inﬂuence
of anthropogenic pollution in the form of combustion related
emissions from transport, power stations or biomass burning.
There is an abundance of volcanoes near Borneo which are a
known source of sulphurous gases that are processed in the
atmosphere to form aerosol (Pandis et al., 1995; Allen et al.,
2002), which may contrast to other tropical studies that have
not reported a volcanic inﬂuence (Chen et al., 2009; Capes
et al., 2008).
Measurements were made as part of the Oxidant and Par-
ticulate Photochemical Processes Above a South East Asian
Rainforest (OP3) project in protected rainforest in Sabah,
Borneo (Hewitt et al., 2010). This region extends from
around 4◦ N to the north coast of the island. Investigating
the relationship between composition and synoptic ﬂow can
provide insight into signiﬁcant regional sources. Two differ-
ent but complementary methods employing back trajectories
are used to attribute geographical sources, which can then
be linked to likely emission sources. The focus of the pa-
per is on species with a long enough atmospheric lifetime
(hours or more) to be suitable for the analyses; mainly sub-
micron aerosol composition and physical property measure-
ments, but also long lived trace gases such as CO and halo-
carbons. Speciﬁcally the issues dealt with are the separation
of atmospheric species originating on- and off-island and the
attribution of likely sources.
2 Methods
2.1 Instrumentation
Measurements were performed at the Bukit Atur site
(4◦58049.3300 N, 117◦50039.0500 E, 426m a.s.l.) during two
periods: 7 April–4 May (OP3-I) and 23 June–23 July (OP3-
III). Measurements from the intervening period (OP3-II)
were made from a different measurement site and are not
detailed here. An overview of measurement techniques and
a description of the measurement site can be found in the
OP3 overview paper, Hewitt et al. (2010). There was poor
data coverage during OP3-I and, though air mass characteri-
sations of both periods are presented in Sect. 2 for reference,
results presented here focus on OP3-III.
Aerosol composition was measured using a High Resolu-
tion Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS; DeCarlo
et al., 2006; Canagaratna et al., 2007) – a state of the art in-
strument capable of providing detailed bulk composition and
aerodynamic sizing measurements of aerosols with a time
resolution of minutes. It is limited to measurements of sub-
micron non-refractory aerosol, where non-refractory (NR) is
operationally deﬁned as a species that volatilises quickly (on
time-scalesoflessthanasecond)afterimpactiononthetung-
stenvaporiser(nominallyrunat600 ◦C).ConversionofAMS
aerosol mass loadings into total aerosol volume (assuming
organic and inorganic densities as in Cross et al., 2007) al-
lowed for comparison with a DMPS sampling from the same
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inlet, and limited to the same size range. The instruments
agreed and correlated well (r =0.92) and a linear regression
of AMS vs. DMPS volume series gave a gradient of 0.45.
The collection efﬁciency (CE) factor accounts for the likeli-
hood that a particle will be successfully vapourised and de-
tected once in the AMS, and has typically been found to be
around 0.5 in other projects (Matthew et al., 2008). The gra-
dient of the linear regression is consistent with this and a CE
of 0.5 has been applied to all the AMS data.
Despite extensive fragmentation, individual peaks in the
mass spectrum provide more information about aerosol com-
position. Insight into the photochemical age of organic
aerosols (OA) can be gained from the m/z 44 (mainly CO+
2 )
to 43 (mainly C2H3O+ and C3H+
7 ) peaks (Ng et al., 2010;
Jimenez et al., 2009; Morgan et al., 2010). Organic spectra
with a low f44 and high f43 (where fx denotes the fraction
of the organic mass at m/z = x) are less oxidised and can
be thought of as semi-volatile aerosol (SV-OOA) which ex-
ist in an equilibrium between the gas and condensed phases.
Aerosol with high f44 and low f43 are more oxidised and
can be thought of as low volatility aerosol (LV-OOA) which
exists mainly in the condensed phase.
In reality organic aerosol exist in a continuum between
these two endpoints that can be expressed by points on a 2-D
f44 vs. f43 space. The peak at m/z 60 can be used as a marker
for fresh biomass burning (Alfarra et al., 2007; Capes et al.,
2008), being a peak associated with levoglucosan and other
anhydrous sugars which are compounds widely reported to
be emitted during biomass burning (Simoneit et al., 1999;
Jordan et al., 2006). It has been shown that as organic aerosol
ages (with increasing f44 and decreasing f43) its mass spec-
tral signature becomes similar and dominated by m/z 44 re-
gardless of source (McFiggans et al., 2005; Ng et al., 2010;
Morgan et al., 2010).
The unit mass resolution organic aerosol data from the
AMS were analysed using positive matrix factorisation
(PMF). This is a multivariate technique that endeavours to
explain the bulk organic AMS mass spectral time series in
terms of time series of differing amounts of static “factor”
spectra which can then be linked to distinct components
of the ensemble organic aerosol mass (Paatero and Tapper,
1994; Paatero, 1997; Ulbrich et al., 2009). The details of the
PMF analysis of the OP3 data were originally published in
Robinson et al. (2011). The dependence of the solution on
starting parameters (seeds) and rotational ambiguity (fpeak)
was explored. In short, the most satisfactory solution was
found to be the four factor solution. The results of the PMF
analysis are discussed in more detail in Sect. 2.3. The high
mass resolution of the AMS also enables the separation of
ions at the same unit mass resolution by resolving the ion
mass defects.
Subsaturated aerosol water afﬁnity was measured as
a function of size using a single column Hygroscopicity
Tandem Differential Mobility Analyser (HTDMA; Cubison
et al., 2005; Gysel et al., 2009), which measures the size
change of an aerosol experiencing a certain change in rela-
tive humidity (RH). This is expressed in terms of the growth
factor (GF) deﬁned as the ratio of the “dry” to “wet” size
– in this case the sizes at <15% and 90% RH, respec-
tively (GF90). The supersaturation needed to activate a parti-
cle to a cloud droplet (critical supersaturation; SScrit) was
measured as a function of size using a Droplet Measure-
ment Technologies dual column Cloud Condensation Nu-
cleus counter (CCNc; DMT model 100; Roberts and Nenes,
2005; Lance et al., 2006; Irwin et al., 2011, 2010; Good et al.,
2010a) downstream of a differential mobility particle sizer
(DMPS; Williams et al., 2000, 2007). Both the HTDMA and
CCNc perform measurements as a function of dry (<15%
RH) aerosol size, selected using Vienna style differential mo-
bility analysers (DMA; Winklmayr et al., 1991). The HT-
DMA measured at six sizes between 32 and 258nm and the
CCNc measured at 11 diameters between 57 and 224nm.
Aerosol optical absorption was measured with a Thermo
Scientiﬁc model 5012 Multi Angle Absorption Photometer
(MAAP; Petzold and Schonlinner, 2004) which reports in
black carbon equivalent loading.
The halocarbon measurements were made using gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The analysis
was conducted on-site at Bukit Atur. Whole air samples
were dried using a Naﬁon contra-ﬂow drier and were pre-
concentrated using a Markes International UNITY and On-
line Air Server with a Carbograph B and Carboxen 1000 trap.
The UNITY was coupled to the Agilent 6890 GC and the
MS5973 N mass spectrometer. The results presented here are
from analysis on this GC-MS system in negative ion chemi-
cal ionization (NICI) mode (Worton et al., 2008). Litre sam-
ples were taken hourly (collected over a period of 40min)
from a position 30m up the GAW tower (Hewitt et al., 2010)
and separated on a Restek RTX-502.2 column. Calibrations
were performed every 8 samples using the UEA 2006 Stan-
dard reference gas which is calibrated against the “NOAA
2003” scale for CHBr3, CH2Br and CH3Br and the “NOAA
2004” scale for CH3I (Laboratory Earth Systems Research
Global Monitoring Division, 2008). Gas phase CO measure-
ments were made using an Aerolaser AL5002 ﬂuorescence
instrument (Gerbig et al., 1999).
2.2 Analysis of back trajectories
Backwards air mass trajectories (back trajectories) were gen-
erated using the British Atmospheric Data Centre Web Tra-
jectory Service using European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) wind ﬁelds (BADC, 2006a) at
1.125◦×1.125◦ resolution. These trajectories show the mod-
elled history of an air mass from a particular time and place
in terms of geographical position and pressure altitude. One
trajectory per hour was generated for the whole of the OP3
project – a total of 720 trajectories for OP3-I and 794 for
OP3-III. Trajectories originate at the latitude and longitude
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of the ground measurement site and a pressure altitude of
950hPa, and were calculated backwards for the preceding
seven days with a 30min time resolution. No trajectories im-
pacted the surface during the time-scales investigated.
Two distinct but complementary methods were used to in-
terpret back trajectories: construction of a map showing the
dependence of the mean value of the studied quantity mea-
sured at the site on air mass residence time in speciﬁc re-
gions; and a comparison of periods classiﬁed by cluster anal-
ysis of trajectories. These methods provide a means of sepa-
rating inﬂuences of different geographical locations on mea-
surements made from the ground site. Elevated measurement
values associated with regions can in turn be attributed to
likely sources. Similar approaches have been used in the
past to assess sources: for example, in Mace Head, West-
ern Ireland, Cape et al. (2000) used trajectory cluster anal-
ysis to interpret trace gas measurements and Bassford et al.
(1999) used a residence time analysis to separate two discrete
sources of methyl iodide – a coastal source and a sub-tropical
Atlantic ocean source. The trajectory residence time analy-
sis was pioneered by Ashbaugh (1985) who used it to at-
tribute measurements of sulphate aerosols made in the Grand
Canyon National Park to source regions. These methods are
particularly useful in analysing the OP3 data as the complex
local topography at the measurement site means local wind
vector data are likely not to be representative of the direction
of air mass origin. While ECMWF trajectories do not explic-
itly represent complex terrain and boundary layer processes,
they should still be a good indicator of regional synoptic
transport over the time scales presented here. The analyses
presented are suited to analysis of species with a long atmo-
spheric lifetime compared to the trajectory durations used,
i.e. for species such as aerosol particles, carbon monoxide
and halocarbons which are the focus of this paper.
Typically, of the seven day trajectories, only the 36h clos-
est to the measurement site were used, although the seven
day trajectories are discussed for context in Sect. 3.1. Many
of the species studied here have atmospheric lifetimes longer
than this and it is possible that more insight into far ﬁeld
sources could be gained from their use, however we focus on
shorter trajectories to minimise the introduction of erroneous
analysis. This is caused by: the “shadowing” effect demon-
strated in Sect. 2.2.1 below; the dependence of the density of
trajectory data points on proximity to the receptor site which
is inherent in the polar geometry; and the increase in the er-
ror of modelled trajectories with increased time calculated
backwards.
2.2.1 Residence time analysis of back trajectories
The statistical method ﬁrst described by Ashbaugh (1985)
was extended to give an indication of geographical origins of
measurements made at the ground site. For a given measure-
ment, a geographical grid is constructed – all grids presented
here used a cell size of 0.1◦×0.1◦. Maps of trajectory res-
idence time are shown in Fig. 1 for 36h back trajectories
during OP3-I and OP3-III. These are calculated by counting
the number of trajectory data points in each cell for all tra-
jectories and normalising to the probability density function
inherent in the polar geometry. The polar probability density
function can be calculated using
fij(r)=
1
2πRr
(1)
where R is the limit of the radial distance from the origin of
the trajectories and r is the mean distance of each cell from
origin of the trajectories (Ashbaugh, 1985). To assess the
dependence of a measured quantity on air mass history, the
value at the observing site at the time of arrival of a given tra-
jectory is added to the grid cell that contains each trajectory
point. Doing this for all trajectories and dividing by the total
number of trajectory points in each cell gives the mean value
measured at the ground site for an air mass that has passed
over that cell. These plots are henceforth referred to as mean
value maps.
Figure 2 shows an example mean value map of bromo-
form (CHBr3) during OP3-III. Measurement techniques are
detailedinSect.2.1. Ininterpretingmeanvaluemapsitisim-
portant to remember that air mass trajectories that regularly
travel through a non-source region before travelling through
a source region will show artiﬁcially elevated levels in the
non-source region, henceforth called “shadowing”. For ex-
ample, in Fig. 2 there appears to be bromoform south of the
site in the region around 1.5◦ N, 117◦ E, however this may
be artiﬁcial if the east coast is a source region. A similar ar-
gument can be made if trajectories regularly travel through
a source region before travelling through a removal region
(for example a region of elevated levels of precipitation act-
ing to remove aerosol) resulting in the source region not be-
ing resolved. As a wider range of conditions are sampled,
these artiﬁcial data would be expected to be of less impor-
tance with unaffected data dominating. It is also the case
in general that increasing data coverage will tend to resolve
sources more accurately as the inﬂuence of isolated events
is outweighed by representative conditions. In order to as-
sess the potential extent of these effects, the percentage of
the entire set of calculated back trajectories that was used in
the construction of each mean value map is displayed. It is
also important to be able to quantify the degree of similarity
between different mean value maps. This is done by calcu-
lating the Pearson’s r of a scatter plot of the intensities of
corresponding grid points.
2.2.2 Agglomerative hierarchical cluster analysis of
back trajectories
Trajectories were processed using the custom made cluster
analysis routine described in Morgan et al. (2009) based on
the method described in Cape et al. (2000). At the start of
the analysis, each trajectory is assigned its own cluster. An
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Residence time of air masses in previous 36h for all trajectories during (a) OP3-I and (b) OP3-
III. Colour is number of trajectory data points (normalised to geometric probability density function),
expressed in the resulting procedure deﬁned units (p.d.u.). Trajectory receptor site (the measurement
site) marked with a black dot.
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Fig. 1. Residence time of air masses in previous 36h for all trajectories during (a) OP3-I and (b) OP3-III. Colour is number of trajectory data
points (normalised to geometric probability density function), expressed in the resulting procedure deﬁned units (p.d.u.). Trajectory receptor
site (the measurement site) marked with a black dot.
Fig. 2. Example mean value map of bromoform (CHBr3) during OP3-III using 36h trajectories. Grey is
median value, red is greater than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no data coverage.
Percentage of trajectories used denoted below key.
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Fig. 2. Example mean value map of bromoform (CHBr3) during
OP3-III using 36h trajectories. Grey is median value, red is greater
than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no data
coverage. Percentage of trajectories used denoted below key.
average linkage method was used based on calculating the
squared distance between trajectories at each time step using
d(xi,xj)=
X
k
n
(xki −xkj)2+(yki −ykj)2+(pki −pkj)2
o
(2)
where xk, yk and pk are the coordinates of xi or xj. At
each step in the analysis the two clusters with the lowest
squared distance are agglomerated. This continues until all
trajectories are in one cluster. The optimum number of clus-
ters may then be chosen, so as to maximize between cluster
variance and minimize within cluster variance (Cape et al.,
2000). The choice of the optimum number of clusters is
subjective, however this has been shown to be the most ap-
propriate technique for analysing meteorological trajectories
(Kalkstein et al., 1987). The suitability of a solution of N
clusters can be assessed using several scores. An increase in
the root mean squared (RMS) distance between clusters in-
dicates that two dissimilar clusters have been agglomerated
(Cape et al., 2000). A sharp decrease of the coefﬁcient of
determination R2, deﬁned as
R2 =1−
X
N
(within cluster variance)
(variance of all trajectories)
(3)
is a subjective indicator of the number of clusters to retain
(Kalkstein et al., 1987). Similarly to Morgan et al. (2009)
and Cape et al. (2000), an indication of the number of major
clusters is deﬁned as the number of clusters containing more
than 3% of the total number of trajectories.
The project was split into a series of successive twelve
hour periods. These were classiﬁed according to the clus-
ters that their constituent trajectories belonged to, similar to
Cape et al. (2000): if trajectories belonging to more than one
cluster were present, the period was deemed “unclassiﬁed”,
otherwiseitwasdeemedtobeinﬂuencedbythatcluster. This
removes periods of transition between air mass cluster, leav-
ing comparatively stable conditions and enabling compari-
son between measurements inﬂuenced by different clusters.
Mean, median and percentiles of measured quantities were
calculated for data inﬂuenced by each cluster. These cluster
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. R2, RMS and number of major clusters (containing >3% of trajectories) as a function of number
of clusters in solution for (a) OP3-I and (b) OP3-III. Solid lines are for one subset of trajectories and
dashed lines are for the other.
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Fig. 3. R2, RMS and number of major clusters (containing >3% of trajectories) as a function of number of clusters in solution for (a) OP3-I
and (b) OP3-III. Solid lines are for one subset of trajectories and dashed lines are for the other.
averages are discussed in Sect. 3 and presented in full in Ta-
ble 4.
In order to establish the robustness of the solution, the tra-
jectories were split into two subsets: two day back trajec-
tories of one hour time resolution released every two hours
were used, with the alternate set similar but using trajecto-
ries from the intervening hours. The reduction in trajectory
time resolution was necessary to improve computational ef-
ﬁciency. For both OP3-I and OP3-III, cluster scores (Fig. 3)
and means (Figs. 4 and 5) show little difference between tra-
jectory subset showing the cluster analysis solutions to be
stable to perturbations, and are combined for classiﬁcation
and all subsequent analysis.
The scores for OP3-I (Fig. 3a) show the ﬁrst major step
change at the four cluster solution which is summarised in
Fig. 4 and Table 1. Italics will be used for clarity when re-
ferring to cluster names, which are deﬁned in Figs. 4 and 5.
The main inﬂuence on the site is split evenly between the
North-easterly, Easterly and Terrestrial clusters. Air masses
associated with the Westerly cluster. Air masses associated
with the Westerly cluster are of minor inﬂuence, making up
only 3% of the classiﬁed periods, and can generally be dis-
regarded.
The scores from OP3-III (Fig. 3b) show the ﬁrst major step
change at the ﬁve cluster solution which is summarised in
Fig. 5 and Table 2. The major inﬂuence on the site was from
the south-westerly Marine cluster. The Coastal cluster from
the south and the Terrestrial cluster from the south-west also
had signiﬁcant inﬂuence. There were two more clusters; the
North-easterly and Westerly but both are of minor inﬂuence
(consisting of 3% and 5% of classiﬁed periods, respectively)
and can generally be disregarded. Figure 10, Sect. 3.1, shows
the clusters inﬂuencing the measurement site during OP3-III
(displayed as a coloured bar) for comparison to the aerosol
composition data.
Table 1. Details of four cluster solution and resultant period classi-
ﬁcation for OP3-I.
Cluster name No. of constituent No. of 12h periods
trajectories (%) (%) attributed
North-easterly 221 (31%) 15 (25%)
Easterly 208 (29%) 15 (25%)
Terrestrial 236 (33%) 18 (31%)
Westerly 51 (7%) 2 (3%)
Unclassiﬁed 9 (15%)
Table 2. Details of ﬁve cluster solution and resultant period classi-
ﬁcation for OP3-III.
Cluster name No. of constituent No. of 12h periods
trajectories (%) (%) attributed
North-easterly 41 (5%) 2 (3%)
Marine 460 (58%) 33 (50%)
Coastal 107 (14%) 5 (8%)
Terrestrial 141 (18%) 10 (15%)
Westerly 41 (5%) 3 (5%)
Unclassiﬁed 13 (20%)
2.3 Positivematrixfactorisationoforganicaerosolmass
spectra
Different PMF solutions were explored as a function of start-
ing conditions (seed) and rotational ambiguity (fpeak) as de-
tailed in Robinson et al. (2011), and the most satisfactory
solution was a four factor solution with fpeak=−1. This so-
lution was found to have negligible dependence on starting
seed. Solutions with greater than four factors were found to
be unsatisfactory due to “mixing” of factors (as described in
Ulbrich et al., 2009), unrealistic factor spectra consisting of
one or two peaks with little signal at other m/zs, or lack of
convergence. The factor mass spectra are shown in Fig. 6
with the time series shown in Fig. 10.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 4. OP3-I cluster mean (a) latitude and longitude and (b) pressure altitude in units of hPa different
from starting altitude of 950hPa. Colours are consistent between plots. Solid and dashed lines show
solutions from each subset.
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Fig. 4. OP3-I cluster mean (a) latitude and longitude and (b) pressure altitude in units of hPa different from starting altitude of 950hPa.
Colours are consistent between plots. Solid and dashed lines show solutions from each subset.
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. OP3-III cluster mean (a) latitude and longitude and (b) pressure altitude in units of hPa different
from starting altitude of 950hPa. Colours are consistent between plots. Solid and dashed lines show
solutions from each subset.
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Fig. 5. OP3-III cluster mean (a) latitude and longitude and (b) pressure altitude in units of hPa different from starting altitude of 950hPa.
Colours are consistent between plots. Solid and dashed lines show solutions from each subset.
The four factors can be attributed sources from inspection
of the mass spectral signature as follows. The ﬁrst factor,
named 91Fac, shows some similarities to previously pub-
lished mass spectra of biomass burning emissions (Alfarra
et al., 2007; Allan et al., 2010) for instance a prominent m/z
91 peak, which can be indicative of aromatic species. It
does not show the m/z 60 and 73 peaks normally associated
with levoglucosan, an established biomass burning marker in
AMS measurements (Alfarra et al., 2007). However these
levoglucosan peaks have been shown to reduce with ageing
of biomass burning aerosol (Capes et al., 2008), implying the
91Fac may be from far ﬁeld biomass burning emissions.
The second and third factors are named OOA1 and OOA2
respectively because of their similarity to previously pub-
lished spectra (Lanz et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007). Spec-
tra such as OOA1 are considered highly oxidised and have
been linked to low volatility oxygenated organic aerosol
(LVOOA; McFiggans et al., 2005); similarly, spectra such
as OOA2 are considered less oxidised and have been linked
to semi-volatile organic aerosol (SVOOA; Jimenez et al.,
2009). However such assertions are impossible without a di-
rect volatility measurement. While these factors are resolved
as separate factors, they represent what are in reality different
ends of a continuum of OA oxidations (Ng et al., 2010; Mor-
gan et al., 2010). OA is gradually oxidised from OOA2-like
to OOA1-like aerosol over time, which would be represented
by the PMF factors as a reduction in OOA2 and a concurrent
increase in OOA1.
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Fig. 6. Factor spectra for the four factor, fpeak=−1 solution of PMF analysis of organic mass spectra.
From top to bottom, spectra are 91Fac, OOA1, OOA2 and 82Fac.
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Fig. 6. Factor spectra for the four factor, fpeak = −1 solution of
PMF analysis of organic mass spectra. From top to bottom, spectra
are 91Fac, OOA1, OOA2 and 82Fac.
The last factor, named 82fac because of its prominent m/z
82 peak, is not similar to any mass spectra widely reported
in the literature. Its measurement during the OP3 project
was reported in Robinson et al. (2011) who provide evidence
that it is associated that it is the product of isoprene oxida-
tion. A similar factor has since been reported in rural North
America where it was also associated with isoprene oxida-
tion(Slowiketal.,2011). Furtherinvestigationintothelikely
sources linked to these factors will be made through the anal-
ysis presented in this paper.
3 Results
3.1 Overview of measurements and their regional
setting
The major cities in Borneo are all located on the coast,
with the biggest settlements on the south west of the is-
land. The interior of Borneo is a mountainous unsettled and
undeveloped region of rainforest. Average daily large scale
precipitation from the ECMWF Integrated Forecasting Sys-
tem model reanalysis shows increased precipitation in the
interior of Borneo (Fig. 7; BADC, 2006b). It is likely that
this increased precipitation is due to the orography inland.
Precipitation inhibits long range transport of aerosol. This
means air masses from the southwest of the site will tend to
have reduced concentrations of background aerosol. These
airmasseswillhaverelativelygreateramountsoflocallypro-
duced aerosol.
Figure 8 shows a trajectory residence time plot, and the av-
erage minimum pressure (maximum altitude) of the trajecto-
ries passing through each cell, both using seven day back tra-
jectories. These provide context for the more detailed anal-
yses presented herein which use shorter (36h) trajectories.
This means the more detailed analyses only use trajectory
data from relatively close to the receptor site where they are
Fig. 7. Average daily large scale precipitation (m) from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecast Integrated Forecasting System model reanalysis (BADC, 2006b) at 1.125◦×1.125◦ resolution
during OP3-III. Values below 2×10−3 m are not shown for clarity.
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Fig. 7. Average daily large scale precipitation (m) from the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecast Integrated
Forecasting System model reanalysis (BADC, 2006b) at 1.125◦×
1.125◦ resolution during OP3-III. Values below 2×10−3 m are not
shown for clarity.
mostaccurateandtheirdensityishighest. Theresidencetime
plot shows that the site is mostly inﬂuenced by air masses
from the south east. There is no inﬂuence from the major ur-
banised regional areas in mainland Malaysia (around Kuala
Lumpur, east of Borneo), Singapore (south west of Borneo)
and Indonesia (around Jakarta, south west of Borneo). Many
air masses travel over Sulawesi (around 2◦ S, 121◦ E). The
majority of the 16 million people inhabiting Sulawesi live at
the far south. The plot showing the average minimum pres-
sure of trajectories passing over each cell shows trajectories
travelling over the island to generally be from a greater maxi-
mum altitude than trajectories transported from the east coast
of Borneo. The distribution of trajectory minimum pressures
has a mean of 909hPa, median of 938hPa and a tenth per-
centile value of 821hPa. This corresponds to a ninetieth per-
centile maximum altitude of approximately 1.8km a.s.l. with
the majority of trajectories having a maximum altitude close
to that of the receptor site.
The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) ﬁre count (Davies et al., 2009; Justice et al., 2002;
Giglio, 2003) shows hotspots/open ﬁres detected in the wider
region during OP3-III in Fig. 9. The majority of ﬁres are
concentrated to the south west of the measurement site in
Vietnam, mainlandMalaysia, Sumatera, IndonesiaandSouth
Western Borneo. The seven day trajectories show none of
these regions to be an inﬂuence on the measurement site. The
trajectories that travel up from the south of the island (largely
associatedwiththeTerrestrialandCoastalclusters)arelikely
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 9605–9630, 2011 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/9605/2011/N. H. Robinson et al.: Source attribution during the OP3 project using back trajectories 9613
(a) (b)
Fig. 8. (a) Residence time of air masses in previous 7d for all trajectories during OP3-III. Colour
is number of trajectory data points (normalised to geometric probability density function). (b) mean
minimum pressure of trajectories passing through that cell in in previous 7d. Trajectory receptor site
(the measurement site) marked with a black dot.
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Fig. 8. (a) Residence time of air masses in previous 7d for all trajectories during OP3-III. Colour is number of trajectory data points
(normalised to geometric probability density function). (b) mean minimum pressure of trajectories passing through that cell in in previous
7d. Trajectory receptor site (the measurement site) marked with a black dot.
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Fig. 9. MODIS hotspot/active ﬁres coloured by temperature of event during OP3-III. Site marked with
green star.
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Fig. 9. MODIS hotspot/active ﬁres coloured by temperature of
event during OP3-III. Site marked with green star.
to have the most biomass burning inﬂuence due to on-island
ﬁres, and perhaps ﬁres further aﬁeld on the Lesser Sunda Is-
lands in South East Indonesia (around 7◦ S by 125◦ E).
Aerosol measurements made in Borneo show a contrasting
situation to Amazonia with much higher sulphate and ammo-
nium loadings, much more similar to those measured in West
Africa (Table 3). The time series of aerosol composition is
shown in Fig. 10 with a bar indicating the classiﬁcation of the
air mass (see Sect. 2.2.2) inﬂuencing the measurement site.
3.2 Halocarbons
The bromoform (shown previously in Fig. 2) and dibro-
momethane (CH2Br2; not shown) mean value maps show
very similar proﬁles (r = 0.90) which is unsurprising as
these compounds are well correlated in the atmosphere (But-
ler et al., 2007; Yokouchi et al., 2005; Zhou et al., 2008).
The time series collected at Bukit Atur also conﬁrms this
as their time series are well correlated. Bromoform and di-
bromomethane show elevated levels over coastal and ma-
rine regions compared to terrestrial regions, this is consistent
with other studies which have shown them to be produced
by macro-algae (Carpenter and Liss, 2000; Goodwin et al.,
1997; Quack et al., 2007). In particular the south-east coast
of Sabah is a region of seaweed cultivation which is reﬂected
in the high concentration seen in air masses from this region.
The methyl iodide mean value map (Fig. 11a) is similar to
those of the polybrominated compounds, however, there are
some differences in features (mean value map correlations
of r = 0.70 with bromoform and with dibromomethane).
Like the polybrominated compounds, the methyl iodide map
shows high values to be predominantly attributable to off-
island sources. This is consistent with whole air samples col-
lected in the boundary layer during the OP3 ﬂight campaign
on the FAAM BAe-146 aircraft (Hewitt et al., 2009; Newton
et al., 2011), and analysed on the same GC-MS system set-up
as described in Sect. 2.1 of this paper. Data from this aircraft
campaign showed a clear concentration gradient from sea-
to-land, with highest concentrations of methyl iodide seen
off the south-east coast of Sabah. The pattern of high val-
ues seen over the sea in the methyl iodide mean value map is
similar to that seen in the polybrominated compound mean
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Fig. 10. Stacked time series of total sub-micron non-refractory aerosol split by composition (see
Sect. 2.1) for OP3-III. The inorganics and organics are shown on separate axes, with the organics split
into their constituent PMF factors. The split point between Period Of Interest (POI) One and Two is
marked with a dashed blue line (see Sect. 3.6). The campaign mean aerosol loadings are shown as
stacked bars to the right of the time series. Colour of bar at top indicates class of air mass inﬂuencing
site (see Sect. 2). No bar indicates unclassiﬁed (changeable) air mass.
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Fig. 10. Stacked time series of total sub-micron non-refractory aerosol split by composition (see Sect. 2.1) for OP3-III. The inorganics and
organics are shown on separate axes, with the organics split into their constituent PMF factors. The split point between Period Of Interest
(POI) One and Two is marked with a dashed blue line (see Sect. 3.6). The campaign mean aerosol loadings are shown as stacked bars to
the right of the time series. Colour of bar at top indicates class of air mass inﬂuencing site (see Sect. 2). No bar indicates unclassiﬁed
(changeable) air mass.
value maps. In particular the methyl iodide and polybromi-
nated mean value maps all show a region of high values off
the coast to the immediate east of Bukit Atur which extends
east (to around 4◦ N, 120◦ E). This shared feature suggests
a co-located source of methyl iodide and the polybromi-
nated compounds; possibly it is even the same source, po-
tentially macro algae, which have been shown to produce all
three of these compounds (Carpenter and Liss, 2000; Manley
et al., 1992). Other studies have observed correlations be-
tween methyl iodide and these polybrominated compounds,
but noted the inconsistency of their correlation, suggesting
different production mechanisms for the methyl iodide and
polybrominated compounds (Butler et al., 2007). Methyl
iodide shows less separation between terrestrial and marine
air masses than the polybrominated compounds. This con-
sistent with previous studies, which have shown methyl io-
dide to have a mixture of marine and terrestrial sources (Bell
et al., 2002; Smythe-Wright et al., 2006; Sive et al., 2007)
and be emitted during biomass burning (Cox et al., 2005;
Mead et al., 2008).
In stark contrast to the other three halocarbons presented
here the waters immediately east of Bukit Atur around 4◦ N,
120◦ E do not appear to be a productive region for methyl
bromide (Fig. 11b). There is some marine contribution, pre-
dominantly from the coastal zone south of Sabah included in
the extent of these maps, which is consistent with known ma-
rine sources of methyl bromide such as macro algae (Baker,
2001; Cox et al., 2005). Higher values (8–9pptv) are seen
over an area to the north of Bukit Atur (5.4–6◦ N) covering
Table3. Comparisonofsub-micronnon-refractoryaerosolloadings
(µgm−3) from different tropical campaigns. Bornean and Amazo-
nian (Chen et al., 2009) measurements are campaign averages of
ground site intensives. West African measurements are averages
of low altitude data over several ﬂights, screened to remove (local)
biomass burning and anthropogenic inﬂuence (Capes et al., 2008,
2009).
Borneo Amazonia West Africa
Organic 0.74 0.64 1.01
Sulphate 0.61 0.15 0.82
Ammonium 0.21 0.02 0.36
Total 1.6 0.82 2.26
both land and coastal areas. This area is known to comprise
oil palm plantations and there are similarities between the
methyl bromide mean value map and 82Fac (Fig. 14a) dis-
cussed in Sect. 3.4 although overall correlation is not high
(r = 0.32). It is currently unknown whether oil palm trees
are actually a source of methyl bromide. However, other
activities associated with the oil palm plantations such as
biomass burning, a known source of methyl bromide (Mead
et al., 2008; Reeves, 2003), may also contribute to the lo-
calised high values. Moreover, a coastal source cannot be
discounted as responsible for this feature, possibly a macro
algae source. The mean value plot for methyl bromide shows
an elevated feature to the south west of the measurement site,
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 9605–9630, 2011 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/9605/2011/N. H. Robinson et al.: Source attribution during the OP3 project using back trajectories 9615
(a) (b)
Fig. 11. Mean value maps for (a) methyl iodide, CH3I and (b) methyl bromide CH3Br. Grey is median
value, red is greater than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no data coverage. 36h
trajectories used.
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Fig. 11. Mean value maps for (a) methyl iodide, CH3I and (b) methyl bromide CH3Br. Grey is median value, red is greater than median,
blue is less than median and white denotes no data coverage. 36h trajectories used.
in a similar location to that seen in the methyl iodide map
though the exact grid boxes differ. As discussed earlier small
scale biomass burning may be a contributing factor to this
feature, in addition tropical vegetation has been suggested as
a weak source of methyl bromide (Blei et al., 2010).
3.3 Nitrate and chloride aerosol
The nitrate (Fig. 12) and chloride (not shown) mean value
maps and time series are similar (r = 0.76) suggesting the
two species may be components of the same aerosol. The
greatest aerosol loadings are mostly associated with ma-
rine air from the south-east. Elevated loadings shown to
the far south over the Sangkulirang Peninsula (around 1◦ N,
117.5◦ E) may be artiﬁcial, caused by the preceding or sub-
sequent transit of the air mass over the sea. Cluster aver-
ages show nitrate and chloride to be associated with air of
marine origin, with greater loadings in the Marine cluster
than the Terrestrial. Campaign average loadings of nitrate
(0.03µgm−3) and chloride (0.01µgm−3) are very low how-
evertheyarehighwhencomparedtoAmazonia(0.01µgm−3
and 0.00µgm−3, respectively). The diurnal proﬁle of nitrate
and chloride loadings shows them to be strongly elevated
around midnight with low levels throughout the day.
Nitrate (NO−
3 ) is produced in the atmosphere by oxidation
of NOx on the time-scale of hours. Hewitt et al. (2009) found
that NOx levels in Borneo, while typically lower than those
found in more developed countries such as USA and Europe,
were highest over the oil palm plantations where the sources
were vehicle emissions, combustion and crop fertilisation.
The AMS nitrate loading is derived from two fragments
(NO+ and NO+
2 at m/z 30 and 46) and during OP3 these var-
ied, indicating that the nitrate that is detected is unlikely to
be purely in the form ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3), as this is
Fig. 12. Mean value map for nitrate. Grey is median value, red is greater than median, blue is less than
median and white denotes no data coverage. 36h trajectories are used.
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Fig. 12. Mean value map for nitrate. Grey is median value, red is
greater than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no
data coverage. 36h trajectories are used.
known to fragment consistently. The ratio of the mean ambi-
ent NO+ and NO+
2 signals is signiﬁcantly greater than during
calibrations using ammonium nitrate (5.4 vs. 2.6). The AMS
has been shown to be poor at measuring organic nitrates di-
rectly as CxHyN+ or CxHyOzN+ (Farmer et al., 2010), with
signiﬁcant mass (30%) detected at the NO+
x peaks (Rollins
et al., 2010), which make up AMS “nitrate” measurements
usually associated with inorganic nitrate. However the ma-
jority of organic nitrate mass is still thought to be measured
at the CxHyN+ and CxHyOzN+ peaks (Rollins et al., 2010)
and there is little correlation of these signals with the NO+
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and NO+
2 (r =0.29), implying any role of organic nitrates to
be low.
A likely source of chloride containing aerosol is sodium
chloride particles from sea water, however the AMS cannot
measure sea salt particles well as they are usually too large
to be successfully sampled and they vapourise slowly (Al-
lan et al., 2004). There is no excess ammonium (NH4) de-
tected after the neutralisation of sulphate in Borneo, mean-
ing nitric acid will not readily be neutralised. The introduc-
tion of nitric acid (HNO3) to aqueous sodium chloride par-
ticles would force the chloride to partition to the gas phase
in the form of hydrogen chloride (HCl). This leads to aque-
ous sodium nitrate particles that are more easily volatilised
by the AMS. The liberated hydrogen chloride can then react
to form aerosol which is detected by the AMS. While there
are no direct measurements of the composition of the chlo-
ride containing aerosol, it is likely that they are in the form
ammonium chloride.
Thenitrateandchloridediurnalproﬁlesshowaverystrong
increase at night, which may be driven by partitioning of
vapours as the temperature reduces. A dense layer of fog
formed across the forest every night which may have facili-
tatednitrateandchlorideaerosolreformationoccurringinthe
aqueous phase. Furthermore, the measurement site, located
on a ridge top, protruded above the planetary boundary layer
top every night (Pearson et al., 2010) which may have intro-
duced more marine inﬂuenced aerosol that would be typical
of the regional background.
3.4 Organic aerosol
The OOA1 mean value map shows both off-island and on-
island sources (Fig. 13a). The Marine and Terrestrial period
averages (0.33 and 0.29µgm−3, respectively) show, while
both sources are signiﬁcant, the off island source is larger.
The greatest concentrations of OOA1 are in marine/coastal
air masses. These are likely to be the result of long range
transport of highly oxidised regional emissions with a possi-
ble contribution from processed biomass burning at the start
of the measurement period (see Sect. 3.6). It is likely that the
on island source of OOA1 represents the aged component of
BSOA from the rainforest and the components of regional
long range transport aerosol that is not removed through wet
deposition during transit across the island. The inland OOA1
is changeable, showing both high and low loadings, and it is
conceivable that the amount of inland OOA1 is driven by the
level of precipitation inland.
The OOA2 mean value map (Fig. 13b) shows a strongly
terrestrial source of aerosol, with Marine and Terrestrial pe-
riod loadings of 0.11 and 0.07µgm−3, respectively. It shows
elevated loadings across much of the island with the ex-
ception of the known oil palms to the immediate north and
south of the measurement site. This suggests the rainfor-
est is a source of freshly produced BSOA from the oxida-
tion of rainforest VOC emissions which are represented by
the OOA2 factor. OOA2 is a relatively minor fraction of
the total organic aerosol, making up only 11% compared to
OOA1 which makes up 47%. This is expected in an en-
vironment such as Borneo where there are inﬂuences from
far ﬁeld sources such as off-island anthropogenic sources
and OA from oceanic emissions, meaning more aged organic
aerosol could dominate.
The ratio of mean value maps of OOA1 to OOA2 (ex-
tent of oxidation; Fig. 13) shows the oxidised aerosol to be
originating externally to the island compared to the less ox-
idised aerosol which originates in the island interior. This
implies the highly oxidised OA is from long range transport
of aerosols that are emitted from sources external to the is-
land, either biogenic or anthropogenic. Figure 13 shows low
OA oxidation in air masses travelling across the centre of the
island, a region of enhanced precipitation (Fig. 7). Wet re-
moval of aerosol is likely to lead to depleted concentrations
of regional aerosol (highly aged OA) and relatively increased
concentrations of more locally produced aerosol. This local
aerosol is likely to be BSOA generated from rainforest pro-
duced precursors as there were not any other major sources
knowntobenearby(e.g.biomassburning, largesettlements),
especially in the inland region.
The oil palm plantations in Borneo have been shown to
be a substantial source of isoprene, with emissions per unit
area ﬁve times higher than the rainforest (Hewitt et al., 2009).
Robinson et al. (2011) showed that isoprene was a signiﬁ-
cant source of BSOA at the measurement site in Bukit Atur,
linking isoprene derived BSOA to a distinctive m/z 82 peak
in the AMS organic aerosol mass spectrum and the asso-
ciated 82Fac PMF factor. The mean value map of 82Fac
(Fig. 14a) shows higher than average loadings in air masses
from the immediate north, north-east and south-east. These
are all areas of oil palm agriculture, as shown in Fig. 1b of
Hewitt et al. (2010). The air masses associated with these
areas also have particularly low maximum altitudes mean-
ing they are likely to be particularly inﬂuence by local sur-
face emissions (Fig. 8). The cluster averages show higher
82Fac loadings from air masses associated with the Marine
cluster than Terrestrial (0.18 vs. 0.12µgm−3, respectively),
which in this case corresponds to air masses from the Sem-
pornaPeninsularegiontotheimmediatesouth-eastofthesite
(approximately 4.5◦ N, 118◦ E). The north-easterly cluster,
whichcorrespondstoairmassfromtheoilpalmstothenorth,
shows high average loadings (0.14µgm−3), although there
is a low amount of data from this period as stated earlier.
Loadings are periodically high across the rest of the island
signifying additional inland sources. The 82Fac OA makes
up a signiﬁcant proportion of the total OA (24%). Robin-
son et al. (2011) speculated that the formation of isoprene
SOA may be catalysed by the high sulphate loadings in Bor-
neo: acidic sulphate has been shown to affect isoprene SOA
formation in chambers (although through a mechanism un-
likely to yield the m/z 82 marker detected in Borneo; Surratt
etal.,2010)andacidicaerosolhasbeenshowntocatalysethe
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Fig. 13. (a) OOA1, (b) OOA2 and (c) the ratio of the OOA1 and OOA2 mean value maps, equivalent
to OA oxidation. Grey is median value, red is greater than median, blue is less than median and white
denotes no data coverage. 36h trajectories are used.
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Fig. 13. (a) OOA1, (b) OOA2 and (c) the ratio of the OOA1 and OOA2 mean value maps, equivalent to OA oxidation. Grey is median value,
red is greater than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no data coverage. 36h trajectories are used.
heterogeneous reactive uptake of 1,4-hydroxycarbonyls (es-
tablished isoprene oxidation products) to condensed phase
species likely to yield the m/z 82 peak (Lim and Ziemann,
2009). The mean value map of excess sulphate (Fig. 14)
shows the main source to the south-east of the site, in one of
the regions associated with isoprene SOA. It should be noted
that sulphate aerosol that is neutralised by the time of arrival
at the measurement may be acidic closer to the coast where it
has had less time to be neutralised by terrestrial ammonium
sources.
3.5 Sulphate aerosol
The mean value map correlation (r =0.93) suggests that sul-
phate (Fig. 15) and ammonium are components of the same
aerosol, with the ion balance indicating this is likely in the
form of ammonium sulphate. Cluster averages of ammonium
and sulphate show greater loadings in the Marine cluster than
in the Terrestrial cluster (0.25 vs. 0.09µgm−3 for ammo-
nium and 0.75 vs. 0.25µgm−3 for sulphate, respectively),
which is consistent with the mean value maps.
Ammonia is produced from the natural breakdown of urea
and uric acid excretion from animals and emissions from
fertiliser. It is the primary basic gas in the atmosphere and
would be expected to be present in Borneo. Sulphate aerosol
is often produced from processing of anthropogenic emis-
sions of SO2 from fossil fuel combustion. South East Asia
uses more sulphur rich vehicle fuel (International Fuel Qual-
ity Center, 2009) than western countries meaning anthro-
pogenic fossil fuel combustion may be of particular inﬂu-
ence in the region. Sulphate is also produced naturally by
processing of phytoplankton DMS emission (Kloster et al.,
2006)andgaseoussulphuremittedbyvolcanoes(Allenetal.,
2002). Previous studies have used the methane sulphonic
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Fig. 14. Mean value maps of (a) 82Fac and (b) excess sulphate (deﬁned as moles of charge of sulphate
greater than moles of charge of ammonium plus 3×10−9 to account for spread of neutral values). Grey
is median value, red is greater than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no data coverage.
36h trajectories are used.
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Fig. 14. Mean value maps of (a) 82Fac and (b) excess sulphate (deﬁned as moles of charge of sulphate greater than moles of charge of
ammonium plus 3×10−9 to account for spread of neutral values). Grey is median value, red is greater than median, blue is less than median
and white denotes no data coverage. 36h trajectories are used.
acid peak (MSA; CH3SO3H) of the high resolution AMS
mass spectrum as a marker for DMS derived sulphate aerosol
(Zorn et al., 2008). The yield of MSA relative to sulphate
from atmospheric DMS oxidation has been shown to be
much lower in tropical conditions (Bates et al., 1992; Allan
et al., 2009) and no MSA signal was apparent in the Borneo
dataset.
Volcanic activity was reported around the time of the OP3
project from Ruang (735 m), an island north of Sulawesi, In-
donesia, East of Borneo and Mount Papandayan (2665m) on
Java, Indonesia, to the South of Borneo (Venzke et al., 2010),
and could be responsible for some of the sulphate aerosol de-
tected. However, if the back trajectories are assumed to be
reliable when extended to the seven day limit (Fig. 8), these
regions did not inﬂuence the site.
A scatter plot of sulphate loading vs. OA loading, coloured
by cluster, is shown in Fig. 16, similar to the method used
in Chen et al. (2009) when analysing aerosol composition
in Amazonia. Figure S1 of the Supplement shows the same
scatter plot coloured by m/z 44:43 (OA oxidation). Lines in-
dicate the modal centres of the histogram of values of the
sulphate to OA ratio. It should be noted that some level of
correlation is to be expected between aerosol loadings due
to shared removal processes, hence points at all three lines
show a degree of correlation. Line A indicates points of high
sulphate concentration with little dependence on OA loading,
which are characteristically associated with the Marine clus-
ter. They also show a varied level of OA oxidation. They are
consistent with sources of sulphate external to Borneo that
are not necessarily associated with production of OA – such
as marine DMS production or volcanic emissions.
Line B indicates points of correlated high sulphate and OA
concentration which are characteristically associated with
Fig. 15. Sulphate mean value map. Grey is median value, red is greater than median, blue is less than
median and white denotes no data coverage. 36h trajectories are used.
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Fig. 15. Sulphate mean value map. Grey is median value, red is
greater than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no
data coverage. 36h trajectories are used.
the Marine, Coastal and North-easterly clusters. These
points show generally higher oxidation. This is consistent
withaninternallymixedregionalbackgroundthatisremoved
through wet deposition in inland Borneo. It is possible that
the aerosol associated with line B could be sulphate from
similar sources to that associated with line A, but with OA
mass added during transit over conurbations on the east coast
of Borneo, however this is not likely given the high level of
OA oxidation which suggests long atmospheric lifetime, and
the lack of association with individual cities. Most likely,
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Fig. 16. SO4 loading vs. OA loading coloured and numbered by cluster. Lines, labelled with letters,
indicate different proposed dependencies. Lines represent modes of the SO4 :org ratio histogram of
values.
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Fig. 16. SO4 loading vs. OA loading coloured and numbered by
cluster. Lines, labelled with letters, indicate different proposed de-
pendencies. Lines represent modes of the SO4:org ratio histogram
of values.
the aerosol whose sulphate and organic mass correlate along
line B result from long range transport, which may well be
a combination of anthropogenic and biogenic sources. Bio-
genic sources of organic matter are most likely to be of ter-
restrial origin and those of sulphate are likely to be marine in
nature.
Line C indicates points of high OA loading with a weaker
dependence on sulphate loading, which are characteristically
associated with the Terrestrial and Westerly clusters. They
show a range of levels of OA oxidation. This is consistent
with biogenic production of SOA, providing a mixture of
more and less aged OA.
For the region including the measurement site and the sea
to the south-east, where the majority of sulphate containing
air masses came from: DMS emissions from phytoplank-
ton are predicted to contribute around 30–40% of total col-
umn sulphate (Gondwe, 2003; Kloster et al., 2006); around
40–50% of surface sulphate is predicted to be from anthro-
pogenic emissions (Tsai et al., 2010) with <10% of surface
sulphate concentrations predicted to be from shipping emis-
sions (Capaldo et al., 1999); and around 30% of surface sul-
phate predicted from volcanic emissions (Graf et al., 1997).
Itislikelythattheapparentelevatedsulphateloadingsover
theoilpalmstothesouth-eastofthesitearemainlyduetothe
preceding transport of the air across marine source regions.
Theremayalsobeelevatedsulphateloadingsduetotheprox-
imity of marine sources such as DMS production and ship-
ping as well as an increased anthropogenic inﬂuence. The
fact that sulphate and ammonium loadings are depleted in-
land is probably due to the wet removal of the aerosols as
they are transported through these regions of enhanced pre-
cipitation (Fig. 7).
3.6 Combustion emissions
High aerosol loadings at the beginning of the measurement
period are associated with air masses from the south of
the measurement site. This can be seen by splitting the
data set into two periods of interest (POI): POI1 before
00:01a.m. 29 June 2008 UTC and POI2 after. This point
was chosen because of the drop in both organic and inorganic
aerosol loadings and is indicated in Fig. 10. POI1 was inﬂu-
enced by air from the east coast of Borneo, and experienced
greater amounts of OA (1.34 vs. 0.62µgm−3), OOA1 (0.76
vs. 0.27µgm−3), CO (177 vs. 98 ppb; Fig. 17), BC (0.36
vs. 0.18µgm−3; Fig. 18) and 91Fac (0.15 vs. 0.12µgm−3;
Fig. 19) than POI2. These quantities are all indicative of
pollution. The 91Fac factor may suggesting biomass burn-
ing speciﬁcally due to its resemblance to previously reported
biomass burning spectra (Alfarra et al., 2007; Allan et al.,
2010), although it is a minor factor making up only 18%
of total OA mass over the whole project. Trajectories also
tended to be inﬂuenced by air masses that have higher max-
imum altitudes during POI1 compared to POI2, with me-
dian minimum trajectory pressures of 880hPa vs. 946hPa
and tenth percentile pressures of 653hPa vs. 886hPa, respec-
tively.
During POI2, CO and 91Fac show strongly on-island
sources implying that biomass burning still inﬂuences the
site, albeit to a lesser extent. It is less evident that an on-
island source of BC dominates during POI2, with elevated
amounts to the south, both on and off-island. There is
a disparity between inland BC and CO measurements dur-
ing POI2, with the dominant CO source being inland and the
dominant BC source being more coastal and marine. This
would be explained if the BC and CO were emitted from
biomass burning on the south coast of Borneo (or even fur-
ther upwind) and then transported across the island. The BC
would be depleted inland through wet removal but the CO
concentrations would be largely unaffected. Any BC from
shipping off the east coast that was insigniﬁcant compared to
biomass burning emissions in POI1 would then be apparent
in POI2. Modelled loadings of BC (0.2–0.5µgm−3 for the
region; Koch et al., 2009) are consistent with the BC equiva-
lent loadings for POI1 and POI2.
The MODIS ﬁre count shows more open ﬁre activity on
Borneo at the beginning of the campaign, with an average of
42 events per day in POI1 compared to 10 in POI2. The ﬁres
are mainly conﬁned to the coast with particularly high activ-
ity on the south-west of the island. This is also true of the
wider region as a whole, with an average of 193 events per
day in POI1 compared to 176 in POI2 (for the region shown
in Fig. 9). This is consistent with POI1 being particularly
heavily inﬂuenced by aged biomass burning in the region, ei-
ther transport of aged off-island biomass burning emissions,
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(a) (b)
Fig. 17. Mean value maps of CO during (a) POI 1 and (b) POI 2. Colour scale is centred round the
median value of the CO mean value map for the whole campaign.
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Fig. 17. Mean value maps of CO during (a) POI 1 and (b) POI 2. Colour scale is centred round the median value of the CO mean value map
for the whole campaign.
(a) (b)
Fig. 18. Mean value maps of aerosol absorbance (expressed as black carbon equivalent loading) during
(a) POI 1 and (b) POI 2. The colour scale is centred round the median value of the BC mean value map
for the whole campaign.
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Fig. 18. Mean value maps of aerosol absorbance (expressed as black carbon equivalent loading) during (a) POI 1 and (b) POI 2. The colour
scale is centred round the median value of the BC mean value map for the whole campaign.
or more local on-island biomass burning emissions. It is
also the case that air masses during POI1 descended from
higher altitudes than POI2, with mean minimum pressures of
838hPa and 931hPa and tenth percentile values of 652hPa
and 886hPa, respectively. The introduction of free tropo-
spheric air may increase the dominance of biomass burning
species which are likely to be transported from their source
to the upper troposphere by pyroconvection.
It is possible that there is an oxidised aerosol inﬂuence
from the south eastern coast of the island, particularly during
POI1. The enhanced OOA1 loadings during POI1 may be
due to processed emissions from biomass burning. In POI2
the majority of oxidised aerosol is in air masses external to
the island, implying long range transport of OA. Taking this
into consideration, it is likely that the OOA1 in POI1 is from
a combination of long range transport of OA and on-island
production and ageing of biomass burning OA. Further sepa-
ration of these sources during POI1 is not possible given the
short time scale and small range of trajectories sampled.
The inorganic aerosol components and 82Fac are also all
greater in POI1 than POI2. There has been some evidence
in the literature that sulphate gases produced from biomass
burning can condense onto biomass burning aerosol down-
wind of ﬁres, so this could be a potential sulphate source
(Gao et al., 2003). However, coastal and marine air masses
dominate POI1 compared to POI2, which has a more bal-
anced mixture of coastal/marine and inland air masses. This
would explain the greater inorganic loadings in POI1, as
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(a) (b)
Fig. 19. Mean value maps of 91Fac during (a) POI 1 and (b) POI 2. Colour scale is the consistent be-
tween plots and is centred round the median value of the 91Fac mean value map for the whole campaign.
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Fig. 19. Mean value maps of 91Fac during (a) POI 1 and (b) POI 2. Colour scale is the consistent between plots and is centred round the
median value of the 91Fac mean value map for the whole campaign.
these aerosols are thought to be marine in origin (sulphate
and chloride) or formed by reaction with marine aerosol (am-
monium and nitrate). While 82Fac is not thought to be ma-
rine in origin, it is associated with marine air masses as these
pass over the oil palm plantation to the south east of the site.
It can also be speculated that some other controlling factor
involved in the 82Fac OA was increased during POI1 (e.g.
sulphate aerosol acidity or oxidation rates). Acidic sulphate
has previously been shown to affect isoprene SOA formation
and (Slowik et al., 2011) also showed their m/z 82 containing
PMFfactormaybeassociatedwithelevatedsulphateconcen-
trations. However, it appears that 82Fac shows little relation
to the biomass burning markers throughout the project, sug-
gesting that the increase during POI1 is unrelated to biomass
burning. OOA2showedaveryslightdecreaseinloadingsbe-
tween POI1 and POI2 (0.09 vs. 0.08µgm−3), however this
change is so small as to be within the uncertainty of the in-
strument and analysis methods.
3.7 Dependence of hygroscopicity on regional source
Figure 20 shows mean value maps of hygroscopicity mea-
surements for two given aerosol sizes. These are represen-
tative of other measured sizes, with an average r = 0.9 for
six sizes between 32 and 258nm for the GF90 mean value
maps and an average r = 0.7 for ten sizes between 57 and
202nm for the SScrit mean value map. A complete discus-
sion of aerosol hygroscopicity and its relation to composi-
tion and size is detailed in Irwin et al. (2010). The subsat-
urated growth factor (between 0 and 90% relative humid-
ity; GF90) shows good separation between terrestrial and
marine air masses for both sizes, with higher aerosol GF90
measured in air of marine origin. Critical supersaturation
(SScrit) shows highest values from the south-west and east
over Bongao island (5◦ N, 120◦ E), which are air masses as-
sociated with low sulphate levels (Fig. 13) and less oxidised
aerosol (Fig. 13). As previously stated, the AMS does not
efﬁciently measure sea salt, however if primary externally
mixed sea salt aerosol was present it would be expected to
be apparent in HTDMA data as a population of particles
with a high (>2) growth factor in the upper dry size chan-
nels (Good et al., 2010a). Such a mode was not observed,
justifying the comparison of AMS and hygroscopicity data.
The hygroscopicity mean value maps are supported by the
cluster averages. The hygroscopicity instruments have less
data coverage than the AMS, not making measurements dur-
ing the beginning of the measurement period when aerosol
loadings were high in air mass from due south over the
Sangkulirang Peninsula (1◦ N, 117.5◦ E). Taking this into ac-
count, higher GF90 and lower SScrit values are measured in
air masses associated with higher ammonium sulphate mass
fraction, and conversely lower GF90 and higher SScrit val-
ues are measured in air mass associated with lower ammo-
nium sulphate mass fraction. This is consistent with the lit-
erature which shows ammonium sulphate to be more hygro-
scopic than atmospheric OA in both sub- and supersaturated
regimes (Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007; Swietlicki et al.,
2008). If a single hygroscopicity parameter can be used to
explain water uptake then GF and SScrit mean value plots
would be expected to anti-correlate. While there is gener-
ally good anti-correlation, there are some exceptions. These
should be the subject of further investigation to establish if
this is due merely to instrumental or inversion artifacts, or if
it is indicative of limitations of single variable parameterisa-
tions (as discussed by Good et al., 2010b; Irwin et al., 2010).
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(c) (d)
Fig. 20. Mean value maps of: sub-saturated growth factor for (a) 53nm particles and (b) 155nm parti-
cles; and critical supersaturation for (c) 63nm particles and (d) 149nm particles. Grey is median value,
red is greater than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no data coverage. 36h trajectories
are used.
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Fig. 20. Mean value maps of: sub-saturated growth factor for (a) 53nm particles and (b) 155nm particles; and critical supersaturation for
(c) 63nm particles and (d) 149nm particles. Grey is median value, red is greater than median, blue is less than median and white denotes no
data coverage. 36h trajectories are used.
4 Summary
In general, many species demonstrated an association with
either terrestrial or marine air masses. These are represented
by data from the Terrestrial and Marine clusters which are
displayed in Table 4. The analysis of halocarbons shows
bromoform and dibromomethane to be strongly associated
with coastal and marine air mass. These species are estab-
lished marine tracers and this result provides validation for
the back trajectory analysis presented here. Particularly high
mixing ratios were observed in air masses associated with an
area of seaweed cultivation directly east of the site. Methyl
iodide was associated with similar air masses as the poly-
brominated compounds but it is unclear if it is produced from
similar sources or by a different mechanism. It shows some
departure from the polybrominated compounds, with inland
levels not as uniformly low. Elevated inland values are also
present in the methyl bromide mean value map. Methyl io-
dide has previously been reported from terrestrial vegetation
and soil as well as biomass burning, all of which may con-
tribute to the inland sources. Biomass burning has been re-
ported as a source of methyl bromide and there is some ev-
idence for emission from tropical vegetation. In contrast to
the other halocarbons, the methyl bromide mean value map
showed low mixing ratios in air masses directly east of the
site. Theredoesseemtobesomemarinecontribution, specif-
ically from the coast directly south of the site. It also showed
some elevated mixing ratios in air masses from directly north
and south of the site. This may be due to biomass burn-
ing associated with the oil palm plantations however other
biomass burning markers were not observed to be signiﬁcant
of this region. It could also be due to the proximity of coastal
sources such as macro algae. It is unclear if the oil palms
themselves are a source of methyl bromide.
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Table 4. Averages of data during 12h periods classiﬁed as belonging to the Marine and Terrestrial clusters. Values quoted in the form
mean (median75th %ile
25th %ile). Marine and Terrestrial data sets that are signiﬁcantly different with a 95% conﬁdencelevel (using the two tailed
Mann-Whitney U test (Cheung et al., 1997), which is nonparametric) are marked with an asterisk.
Borneo Amazonia
Terrestrial Marine All In Out of All
basin basin
Aerosol composition
Organics (µgm−3) 0.68 (0.640.89
0.47) 0.70 (0.620.90
0.41) 0.74 (0.630.95
0.43) 0.50 0.80 0.67
OOA1* (µgm−3) 0.29 (0.250.44
0.16) 0.33 (0.270.43
0.16) 0.35 (0.270.46
0.16)
OOA2* (µgm−3) 0.11 (0.100.14
0.07) 0.07 (0.070.10
0.04) 0.08 (0.070.11
0.04)
82Fac* (µgm−3) 0.12 (0.090.18
0.05) 0.18 (0.140.25
0.06) 0.18 (0.130.25
0.06)
91Fac* (µgm−3) 0.16 (0.150.21
0.09) 0.12 (0.090.15
0.05) 0.13 (0.100.17
0.05)
Sulphate* (µgm−3) 0.27 (0.260.35
0.19) 0.75 (0.710.99
0.40) 0.61 (0.500.89
0.28) 0.04 0.30 0.15
Ammonium* (µgm−3) 0.09 (0.090.12
0.05) 0.25 (0.240.35
0.13) 0.21 (0.190.31
0.09) 0.02
Nitrate* (µgm−3) 0.03 (0.020.04
0.01) 0.04 (0.030.05
0.02) 0.04 (0.020.05
0.01) 0.01
Chloride* (µgm−3) 0.01 (0.000.01
0.00) 0.01 (0.010.01
0.00) 0.01 (0.010.01
0.00) 0.00
Absorbance* (µgm−3) 0.19 (0.160.28
0.09) 0.21 (0.170.29
0.09) 0.22 (0.180.31
0.09)
Hygroscopicity
GF90* [53nm] 1.30 (1.291.34
1.27) 1.42 (1.411.45
1.36) 1.38 (1.381.43
1.32)
GF90* [155nm] 1.46 (1.491.52
1.41) 1.58 (1.581.62
1.53) 1.53 (1.541.60
1.46)
SScrit* [63nm] 0.63 (0.630.67
0.61) 0.48 (0.470.55
0.41) 0.53 (0.540.63
0.45)
SScrit* [149nm] 0.26 (0.250.31
0.18) 0.20 (0.170.23
0.15) 0.22 (0.200.27
0.16)
Gas composition
CO* (ppbv) 111 (110116
105) 98.4 (94.3108
86.8) 101 (100110
89.4)
CHBr3* (pptv) 1.10 (1.131.28
0.96) 1.61 (1.561.79
1.38) 1.48 (1.451.75
1.17)
CH2Br2* (pptv) 0.81 (0.830.85
0.80) 0.95 (0.950.99
0.91) 0.91 (0.930.98
0.85)
CH3I* (pptv) 1.03 (1.081.12
0.97) 1.09 (1.081.18
0.99) 1.08 (1.081.18
0.99)
CH3Br (pptv) 6.73 (6.687.39
6.23) 6.92 (6.907.23
6.35) 6.80 (6.697.21
6.16)
Particulate nitrate and chloride show very similar time se-
ries trends and their mean value maps show their association
with marine air. They exhibit a consistent diurnal proﬁle with
sharply elevated levels around midnight. Inspection of the
AMS mass spectral information shows that the nitrate is un-
likely to be present as ammonium nitrate or organic nitrates.
The sea is an established source of sodium chloride aerosol,
howeverthisisnotgenerallydetectedduetoitsslowvapouri-
sation time in the AMS. Nitric acid may be produced by pro-
cessing of biogenic NOx from soil (particularly from the fer-
tilised oil palms plantations) and anthropogenic NOx emis-
sions from settlements on the coast. This nitric acid could
displace chloride from marine sodium chloride particles to
give aqueous sodium nitrate aerosol that is more efﬁciently
vapourised by the AMS than sodium chloride. It is likely
that the liberated chloride is detected in the form of ammo-
nium chloride although it is unclear if this is the case. The
nocturnal proﬁle may be caused by the reformation of nitrate
and chloride aerosols in nocturnal fog droplets or their likely
partitioningtothegasphaseasthetemperatureincreasesdur-
ing the day. It may also be associated with sampling of free
tropospheric air when the boundary layer dropped below the
measurement site, as was observed by LIDAR measurements
(Pearson et al., 2010). While loadings of nitrate and chloride
are small, they are higher than were measured in Amazonia
which is consistent with greater inﬂuence of a marine source.
Levels of sulphate and ammonium are much higher than
in the AMAZE-08 project in the rainforest of the Central
Amazon basin where Chen et al. (2009) performed a simi-
lar analysis of sulphate and OA correlation to assess aerosol
origin. This led to the classiﬁcation of “in-basin” and “out-
of-basin” inﬂuences. 40% of the AMAZE-08 project was
classiﬁed as being inﬂuenced by in-basin periods which were
dominated by (relatively unoxidised) OA (0.5µgm−3), with
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little sulphate inﬂuence (0.04µgm−3). These were deemed
to be inﬂuenced mainly by BSOA freshly produced from
rainforest VOC emissions. The out-of-basin periods, com-
prising 30% of the project, were less dominated by OA
(0.8µgm−3), which was more oxidised, with more sulphate
inﬂuence (0.3µgm−3). During these periods the measure-
ment site was more inﬂuenced by long range transport of
emissions from a variety of sources, probably processed
DMS emissions from the Atlantic and biomass burning from
West Africa. This is in contrast to Borneo which experienced
much higher sulphate loadings (0.61µgm−3). A study in
West Africa measured similarly high levels of sulphate as
were observed during OP3, which may be due to the marine
inﬂuences during the West African monsoon phase.
Organic aerosol is most oxidised in marine air masses.
Sulphate was associated with marine air masses and showed
varying levels of correlation with organic aerosol. Sul-
phate unassociated with organic aerosol showed an off-island
source and is likely to be mainly from the processing of ma-
rine DMS emissions. Air masses travelling over the moun-
tainous interior of Borneo show depressed levels of regional
background aerosol which is probably due to greater wet re-
moval by orographically induced convective precipitation.
These air masses are also associated with less oxygenated
OA, presumably because the removal of regional aerosol in-
creases the relative dominance of BSOA produced close to
the measurement site. It should be noted that the sulphate
loading in Terrestrial air masses (which are most representa-
tive of rainforest conditions) is even greater than the out-of-
basinclassiﬁeddatafromAmazonia. Thisimpliesthat, while
regional aerosol is probably being depleted inland through
wet deposition, a signiﬁcant amount of aerosol is transported
across the length of the island. Emissions from agriculture
seemed to inﬂuence the site with isoprenoid BSOA show-
ing elevated levels over the major oil palm plantations to the
north and south of the site, which is consistent with measure-
ments showing oil palm to emit ﬁve times as much isoprene
as the natural rainforest (Hewitt et al., 2009).
OA associated with sulphate also showed an off-island
source and an increased level of oxidation. This is likely
to be long range transport of internally mixed aerosol. The
sources are likely to be a combination of both anthropogenic
and biogenic sources of both OA and sulphate but the OA
has aged considerable during transport. It is unclear how
much of this background signal is biogenic, anthropogenic
or pyrogenic. It is also possible that the organic background
may be wholly or in part due to marine biological sources
(O’Dowd et al., 2004). A fraction of the OA showed only
a weak association with sulphate. This predominantly arose
during air periods inﬂuenced by on-island air masses and
is likely to be biogenic aerosol from processing of VOCs
emitted by the rainforest. Emissions from the rainforest in
Borneo are likely to be measured at Bukit Atur as relatively
fresh aerosol and so would be expected to be represented by
OOA2 and 82Fac, plus some fraction of OOA1. Considering
only periods inﬂuenced by Terrestrial air masses, this gives
an estimated loading of between 0.23 and 0.52µgm−3, com-
pared to 0.5µgm−3 of OA seen in-basin in Amazonia. This
lower contribution from the Bornean rainforest is likely to be
mainly due to the difference in the size of the source regions.
The beginning of the campaign was dominated by high
aerosol loadings, due in particular to sulphate and the organic
OOA1 and 82Fac PMF factors. This period was also associ-
ated with increased CO, BC, 91Fac and all inorganic species.
The MODIS satellite shows this to be a period of enhanced
ﬁre activity around the coast of Borneo, particularly on the
southwest of the island. The beginning of the measurement
period is inﬂuenced by coastal air running up the east coast
of Borneo. It is likely that the increased biomass burning ac-
tivity caused the increased CO, BC and 91Fac loadings. It
is also likely that processed organic biomass burning emis-
sions contributed to the increased OOA1 loadings. It is pos-
sible that some of the sulphate aerosol is from condensation
of gases emitted from biomass burning. However, the cor-
relation is not high (r = 0.45) between the OOA1 and sul-
phate time series during POI1 suggesting that, if this is oc-
curring, it is a relatively small contribution. In addition to
aerosol emissions from biomass burning, the enhanced inor-
ganic and OOA1 aerosol loadings during POI1 could be due
to the dominance of coastal air, a reduction in precipitation
causing less wet removal, or an increase in oxidation rates.
The latter two could themselves be consequences of biomass
burning emissions.
Aerosol hygroscopicity showed marked differences be-
tween terrestrial and marine air masses, however the data
coveragedoesnotincludetheperiodofmoreintensebiomass
burning. The most hygroscopic aerosol associated with the
same air masses as high ammonium sulphate concentrations.
As sulphate aerosol is more hygroscopic than (even highly
oxidised) organic aerosol, the sulphate to organic mass ra-
tio would be expected to be the driving factor in the aerosol
hygroscopicity.
5 Conclusions
The results are consistent with a regional background of sul-
phate and aged organic aerosol that is removed by wet de-
position in the interior of Borneo. This may be expected on
an island, where off-island sources are likely to be distant
enough to contribute to an aged background. Seven day air
mass trajectories show the site was inﬂuenced by the least
populated areas with the least amount of detected ﬁres, when
compared to the wider region. Given this it is likely that bio-
logical sources dominated the regional background.
Both the Marine and Terrestrial clusters had much
higher sulphate loadings (0.75 and 0.27µgm−3, respec-
tively) than were measured in Amazonia (0.15µgm−3),
which is probably due to a greater marine inﬂuence. The
rainforestecosystemhasalsobeenreportedasaminorsource
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of sulphur gases (and associated aerosol) in the Amazon (An-
dreae et al., 1990), but the analysis presented here shows if
thisispresentitisacomparativelyminorsource, withTerres-
trial air masses containing 65% less sulphate than Marine.
The sulphate appears to be largely neutralised to ammo-
nium sulphate by time of arrival at the site, probably by ter-
restrial ammonium. The rainforest and oil palms appear to
be sources of BSOA, with an estimated mean concentration
of 0.26µgm−3, however there are no periods where local
BSOA dominates as was the case in the AMAZE-08 project.
The region is inﬂuenced by some level of biomass burning,
although, apart from the beginning of the measurement pe-
riod, this appears to be a relatively minor source. Far ﬁeld
biomass burning emissions may be so aged as to be part of
the regional background, however inspection of seven day
back trajectories were not associated with areas of particu-
larly high ﬁre activity in the region. There also appears to be
a minor inﬂuence at night from marine chloride reacting with
terrestrial nitrate.
In general Borneo shows a wider range of inﬂuences than
Amazonia. Despite data coverage lower than other compara-
ble analyses the methods proved useful in assessing the ori-
gin of species measured. This study shows that the Amazon,
whilst clearly an important part of the biosphere, is not repre-
sentative of the tropics as a whole. The “maritime continent”
region needs to be considered separately from the Amazon,
as being a heterogeneous and complex mixture of biogenic,
marine and anthropogenic inﬂuence.
Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/9605/2011/
acp-11-9605-2011-supplement.pdf.
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